
A True God 421 

Chapter 421 - Massage Session For Luo Bing 

"My job is over to help you get here, right? ", Ye Chen said to Luo Bing. 

When Luo Bing came out of the room, she was already waiting by Ye Chen right in front of Madam 

Laura’s room entrance. 

" Not . . ., before this important guest leaves this city, then you must stay with me, until then I will not 

let you go. "Luo Bing didn’t let Ye Chen go, she still needed Ye Chen’s help. 

After attending the meeting of the representatives of the big factions, Luo Bing now realized that her 

strength was still very weak, for strong people like Woody to aim for the safety of madam Laura. then 

Luo Bing would have a hard time overcoming this with the strength she currently had. 

Luo Bing felt safe when she was around Ye Chen, she felt that Everything was easy when Ye Chen was 

around her. 

This was the reason Luo Bing kept Ye Chen from leaving her side for a while. 

"Hufttt" Ye Chen could only sigh, it looks like he has to be more patient. 

even though Ye Chen wanted to go home and cultivate with his women, it was unexpected that Luo Bing 

still insisted on keeping himself here. 

"Then where is my room? , I also want to rest. "Ye Chen asked Luo Bing where his room was, he wanted 

to continue the sleep that Luo Bing had disturbed before. 

"Our room is on the side, let’s go over there." Luo Bing told Ye Chen that their room was right next to 

Madam Laura’s room. 

"Huh? . . . , our room? , you mean you want me to live in the same room as you? ", Asked Ye Chen to Luo 

Bing. 

"Of course, the two of us can’t be far from Madam Laura so our room is next to Madam Laura." Luo Bing 

didn’t understand what Ye Chen had just asked. 

Luo Bing replied as if it was nothing for her to live together in the same room with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen smiled evilly at Luo Bing, maybe this won’t be boring for Ye Chen, he can tease Luo Bing to fill 

his boredom. 

Luo Bing had no way of knowing that living in the same room as Ye Chen would be very dangerous for 

her. 

Luo Bing guided Ye Chen to the room that was beside Madam Laura’s room. 

She invited Ye Chen into a room that was quite luxurious and had a classy architecture. 

Luo Bing went to the side of the bed, she was the first to try how the bed was here. 

"Sigh, I’m so tired." Luo Bing felt that she was very tired. 



What happened today made Luo Bing so exhausted, she was even more tired than anyone. 

The meeting with the representatives of the Great Faction made Luo Bing feel very depressed, her body 

and mental mind were very depressed when dealing with strong people like them. 

"You look so tired, do you want to try a massage from me?" Ye Chen was kind enough, he offered Luo 

Bing a massage. 

"A massage? , can you do it? "Luo Bing doesn’t believe that Ye Chen will be this kind to herself, not 

usually Ye Chen is kind to her. 

"Of course, my massage ability is amazing, if you don’t believe you can try it" said Ye Chen to Luo Bing. 

Luo Bing started to think for a while "Okay, I want to try it" Luo Bing immediately agreed, she wanted to 

try what kind of massage technique Ye Chen had. 

Luo Bing wasn’t suspicious of Ye Chen at all, today he immediately believed in Ye Chen without any 

suspicion at all. 

"Good, then you can turn around, I’ll start my massage." Ye Chen told Luo Bing to turn around and lay 

down. 

Luo Bing did what Ye Chen asked, she was kind and laid her body on the bed, now Luo Bing’s back and 

beautiful butt was facing Ye Chen. 

After Luo Bing turned around, a wicked smile appeared on Ye Chen’s face, when this kind of smile 

appeared, something unkind would definitely happen to Luo Bing. 

Ye Chen started to relax the fingers that he belonged to, he started to act like a professional masseuse. 

"Get ready, I’ll start." Ye Chen told Luo Bing to get ready, he would start massaging Luo Bing’s body. 

Luo Bing was ready earlier, she wanted to see how the massage technique Ye Chen had. 

Ye Chen’s fingers started to touch Luo Bing’s back, when Ye Chen’s fingers touched her body, Luo Bing 

felt her body get stung by an electric current. 

She felt an extremely comfortable feeling when Ye Chen’s fingers brushed against her body. 

"emmm. . . Luo Bing groaned lightly, trying not to scream as Ye Chen started massaging herself. 

The feeling of Ye Chen’s fingers was extremely comfortable, Luo Bing felt very comfortable when 

massaged by Ye Chen’s fingers. 

Seeing Luo Bing only moaning lightly, Ye Chen felt a little dissatisfied, he wanted to tease Luo Bing more 

than this, he wanted Luo Bing to scream and ask him for mercy. 

Ye Chen used all the abilities he had to massage Luo Bing, Ye Chen even started using his King’s Heart 

Technique to stimulate Luo Bing’s body even more. 

"Ahhh. . . . " Luo Bing suddenly groaned quite coquettishly. 



Luo Bing who was enjoying Ye Chen’s massage suddenly felt that something strange was starting to 

happen. 

Ye Chen’s massage this time was different from the beginning, somehow it felt so extraordinary, Luo 

Bing’s body bent backwards because of this immense pleasure. 

Luo Bing’s body suddenly became hot and very lustful, the slight touch of Ye Chen’s fingers made Luo 

Bing’s body reach the pinnacle of pleasure that exists in this world. 

"Erm. . ., Ye Chen please stop. . . , Ah. . ., I feel very uncomfortable. "With a very sassy groan, Luo Bing 

asked Ye Chen to stop massaging herself. 

"I just started, you better enjoy this massage session until the end." Ye Chen whispered in Luo Bing’s ear. 

Ye Chen’s whisper made Luo Bing’s body tremble, now she knows that this is what Ye Chen is planning. 

No wonder Ye Chen suddenly offered herself a massage. It seems that from the start Ye Chen just 

wanted to flirt and play with her, for this reason Ye Chen offered Luo Bing a massage. 

Ye Chen continued to do massage sessions for Luo Bing, he ignored Luo Bing’s voice telling himself to 

stop. 

Time passed, in these three minutes Luo Bing continued to let out an extremely sassy groan. 

Luo Bing herself couldn’t believe that she would make a sound like this. 

"Ye Chen. . ., please stop, stop, I can’t take it anymore. "Luo Bing again asked Ye Chen to stop doing 

massage sessions. 

Luo Bing really couldn’t stand the pleasure her body was getting from the massage that Ye Chen was 

doing. 

Luo Bing felt that her body was completely drenched with a very sticky liquid. 

"No, the massage session will be over soon, so just hold on until it’s over." Ye Chen smiled evilly at Luo 

Bing. 

Somehow Ye Chen really liked to tease a beautiful cop like Luo Bing, seeing Luo Bing in this state made 

Ye Chen feel very happy. 

Luo Bing really couldn’t stand the pleasure her body was getting. 

Luo Bing felt like something was going to come out from under her body. 

"Ahhh. . . . " Luo Bing shouted quite loudly, she actually reached the top with just a massage by Ye Chen. 

Chapter 422 - Not Wearing Underwear 

After making Luo Bing reach the peak of happiness, Ye Chen finally wanted to stop doing massage 

sessions for Luo Bing. 

At this moment, Luo Bing’s breath was very unstable, Luo Bing’s chest also started to fluctuate very 

quickly, Luo Bing’s body was covered with profuse sweat. 



Luo Bing’s current state looked as if she had just grappled with an extremely formidable enemy. 

Luo Bing looked really, really weak, her body too excited because of the happiness she had previously 

felt in this life. 

Luo Bing did not expect that Ye Chen’s massage technique would feel this great, her body was 

completely satisfied by the massage that Ye Chen was doing. 

Luo Bing’s body now felt so light that she felt all the pressure that was accumulating in her body 

released. 

Luo Bing felt herself become very relaxed. 

Luo Bing was still very weak, she was still having trouble moving parts of her body. 

Ye Chen was quite satisfied seeing Luo Bing who was in this state. 

Luo Bing’s current appearance truly looked so passionate. 

The pride that Luo Bing had completely vanished, now she looked like a woman who was just done by a 

man. 

Luo Bing felt very uncomfortable with the sweat that was on her body, right now she wanted to take a 

shower and clean her body. 

Luo Bing decided to go to the bathroom that was provided in this hotel. 

Luo Bing tried to get out of bed, Luo Bing had to use the extra strength she had to get out of bed. 

When Luo Bing started to set foot on the floor, she felt that her feet felt extremely soft. 

Luo Bing started to wobble, looking like he was about to fall onto the floor. 

Seeing Luo Bing in this condition, Ye Chen grabbed Luo Bing from behind, she held Luo Bing so that she 

didn’t fall to the floor. 

"Um. . . "When Ye Chen touched Luo Bing, Luo Bing again let out a small groan. 

"Ye Chen don’t touch me, hurry and let me go" Luo Bing told Ye Chen to let go of herself. 

Luo Bing’s body still felt very sensitive, when Ye Chen touched Luo Bing’s body, Luo Bing felt very excited 

again. 

Luo Bing felt that she would lose her mind if he continued to be touched by Ye Chen. 

So Luo Bing chased away Ye Chen who was touching her. 

Ye Chen was pushed away by Luo Bing, after Ye Chen no longer supported Luo Bing, Luo Bing slumped to 

the floor. 

Luo Bing’s two feet were still very soft when used to stand up. 

Unable to stand up and walk normally, Luo Bing decided to crawl towards the bathroom. 



Ye Chen wanted to help Luo Bing into the bathroom, unfortunately when Ye Chen wanted to help Luo 

Bing, Luo Bing drove himself back. 

Luo Bing really didn’t let Ye Chen touch herself again. 

Ye Chen could only shake his head when he saw Luo Bing refusing his help. 

Ye Chen saw Luo Bing crawling like a cat, somehow it was a little funny seeing Luo Bing who was usually 

very proud doing this kind of thing. 

Luo Bing really needed a fight to get to the front of the bathroom. 

Luo Bing immediately opened the bathroom entrance, she went straight into the bathroom. 

"Bang. . . "The bathroom door was closed very hard by Luo Bing. 

Luo Bing seemed really angry and irritated at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen could only see Luo Bing disappearing into the bathroom, Luo Bing really didn’t allow himself to 

get close to her. 

A few minutes later, Ye Chen listened to the sound of water flowing from the bathroom. 

Looks like Luo Bing started using the sower to shower. 

. 
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Currently in the bathroom. 

After locking the bathroom door, Luo Bing took off the clothes she was wearing. 

Luo Bing had a little trouble taking off the clothes she had. 

Luo Bing had to go the extra mile to remove the clothes that were currently on her body. 

After a few minutes, Luo Bing finally took off the clothes that were on her body. 

Right now on Luo Bing’s body there was only a black lace underwear that looked so sexy. 

Luo Bing’s body has developed very well, with this highly developed body Luo Bing who is wearing black 

lace looks very sexy. 

Every man would drool when he saw the beauty that Luo Bing had. 

Luo Bing started to take off the black lace panties she was currently wearing. 

When Luo Bing took them off, her black lace panties were completely drenched in sticky liquid. 

Luo Bing’s face immediately turned red when she saw this, she did not expect that he would be so 

lustful when massaged by Ye Chen. 

Luo Bing blamed herself for being such a lustful woman. 



This is completely not Luo Bing’s fault, Ye Chen’s massage is really very comfortable, of course every 

woman who tries Ye Chen’s technique will experience the same thing as Luo Bing. 

Luo Bing threw her black lace underwear into the bathtub that had been filled with water. 

After letting go of everything, Luo Bing staggered slightly towards the sower. 

Luo Bing’s feet still felt very soft when used to walk. 

Staggering slightly, Luo Bing went under the water sower. 

She turned on the tap and started to take a warm shower. 

When she took a warm shower, her body felt very refreshed, Luo Bing’s body was very relaxed, she felt 

that her body felt very light. 

Luo Bing started to clean her body of sweat, when Luo Bing touched herself, she felt an unusual tingling 

sensation, she felt that her body was still very sensitive. 

Luo Bing didn’t expect that her body would become so sensitive like this, with just a little touch she felt 

tingling. 

"After feeling that feeling, can I still go back to like before? "After feeling the great massage from Ye 

Chen, Luo Bing felt that he couldn’t go back to how she used to be. 

Luo Bing continued to clean her body, because her body was so sensitive that it took her quite a long 

time to shower. 

Luo Bing took a bath under the sower for 20 minutes, after her body was clean, she immediately went to 

get the clothes she had. 

Luo Bing intended to wash the dirty inner clothes she had. 

Luo Bing started looking for a washing machine in the bathroom, unfortunately after searching around 

this bathroom, Luo Bing did not find a washing machine in the bathroom provided by this hotel. 

This is a classy hotel, there is no way they provide a washing machine, if there are dirty clothes then the 

room tenants only need to call the staff to wash the dirty clothes. 

Luo Bing looked panicked when she didn’t find a washing machine in this place. 

" what should I do now ? "Luo Bing is confused about what to do in the current situation. 

There was no way Luo Bing would call the hotel staff to wash the deep wet clothes she had. 

If Luo Bing did that, then she would definitely be branded obscene by this hotel staff. 

Luo Bing couldn’t do such a thing, it was too embarrassing for herself, Luo Bing started thinking about 

something to deal with this. 

After thinking for a while, Luo Bing only had one way left. 

Luo Bing only needed not to put these wet underwear on. 



Maybe it would be a little embarrassing to go outside without wearing any underwear, this was the only 

way Luo Bing had. 

Chapter 423 - The Kidnapper Starts Moving 

Luo Bing was wearing the clothes back onto her body, the current Luo Bing was completely undressed 

under the clothes she was currently wearing. 

Luo Bing was wearing a fairly short skirt today, so when she wasn’t wearing her panties, she felt that her 

bottom was very windy. 

Luo Bing was not used to this, she felt that it was extremely lewd and embarrassing. 

If she was found by other people without wearing underwear, she would definitely be considered a 

loose woman. 

Luo Bing tried to lower her skirt to make it even more closed, unfortunately the skirt that Luo Bing was 

wearing could no longer be lowered down. 

Luo Bing is so helpless with her current situation, why should this kind of thing happen to her. 

Luo Bing started blaming Ye Chen, if it weren’t for Ye Chen giving herself such an incredible massage, 

she wouldn’t have been in this kind of situation. 

After finishing putting on the clothes she had, Luo Bing walked out of the bathroom. 

When Luo Bing came out of the bathroom, she saw that currently Ye Chen was sleeping on the sofa 

watching a soap opera that was playing on television. 

When Luo Bing came out of the bathroom, Ye Chen immediately looked at Luo Bing who was standing in 

front of the bathroom entrance while holding her skirt. 

"You’ve been inside for quite a while, I thought you wouldn’t come out of there." Ye Chen said to Luo 

Bing. 

Luo Bing did not answer Ye Chen’s words, Luo Bing was currently too embarrassed to have a 

conversation with Ye Chen. 

When Luo Bing remembered Ye Chen’s massage session, Luo Bing felt very embarrassed. 

In addition, at this time she didn’t wear anything under this skirt, if Ye Chen saw this then she would 

definitely be branded as a loose woman by Ye Chen. 

Holding back the skirt she had, Luo Bing immediately went to the bed in this room. 

Luo Bing immediately climbed onto the bed, after being on the bed, Luo Bing took a blanket to cover her 

entire body. 

Ye Chen saw the weirdness that happened to Luo Bing, this woman now looks really shy. 

Luo Bing who used to look very proud had now turned into a shy woman. 



Ye Chen didn’t know that the reason Luo Bing looked shy was because she currently didn’t wear 

anything under the skirt she was wearing. 

If someone peeked under Luo Bing’s skirt, they could immediately see Luo Bing’s secret beautiful 

garden. 

"Hey cop Luo, are you okay?" Ye Chen asked Luo Bing who was currently looking weird. 

"I’m fine, I want to sleep, don’t disturb me" Luo Bing answered Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen not to disturb 

herself who wanted to sleep. 

Luo Bing was really good at finding an excuse so that Ye Chen would not suspect that she was currently 

not wearing an underwear on her body. 

seeing Luo Bing want to sleep, Ye Chen didn’t bother her anymore, today Ye Chen was very satisfied in 

teasing Luo Bing. 

So for today, Ye Chen decided to stop teasing Luo Bing any more than this. 

Time began to pass, without realizing it was already late in the afternoon, Ye Chen was also very bored 

watching soap operas on television today. 

Luo Bing was currently sleeping very soundly, so Ye Chen really had no other person to speak to in this 

room. 

Ye Chen started to close his eyes, he wanted to cultivate for a while. 

When Ye Chen started to close his eyes, suddenly in Madam Laura’s room, Ye Chen felt a new small 

movement appear. 

Ye Chen felt that someone was trying to jump from the hotel window. 

This was a fairly high floor, no fool would want to jump off of a floor this high. 

After this person jumped, he immediately flew out of this building. 

When this mysterious person flew, the power that this person possessed was suddenly released. 

Ye Chen was quite surprised when he determined that this person was a cultivator at the Emperor 

Realm stage. 

To think that this person used an artifact to hide the cultivation base he had from Ye Chen. 

And again this person turned out to be taking Madam Laura along with him. 

Ye Chen immediately opened his eyes, unexpectedly, this turned out to be a kidnapper who was eyeing 

Madam Luara. 

"Hey cop Luo, hurry wake up , madam Laura was kidnapped by someone." Ye Chen woke up Luo Bing 

who was still sleeping very soundly. 

Luo Bing immediately woke up from her sleep when she heard Ye Chen’s extremely loud voice. 

"Ye Chen why are you bothering me to sleep" Luo Bing still didn’t seem to be fully awake. 



Luo Bing was very dissatisfied when Ye Chen interrupted herself to sleep, even though Luo Bing had just 

started dreaming of something extraordinary. 

"You can still sleep in this situation? Don’t you know that Madam Laura who you should be protecting is 

currently being kidnapped by someone. "Ye Chen told Luo Bing that Madam Laura was currently taken 

by someone escaping from this hotel. 

"Huh? "Luo Bing was quite surprised when she heard this, Luo Bing hurriedly used her spirit sense to 

look at Madam Laura who was beside this room. 

When Luo Bing used her Spirit Sense to see Madam Laura’s presence, she did not find the existence of 

Madam Laura who lived beside this room. 

Luo Bing, who discovered this, looked very panicked. 

"Ye Chen, where did Madam Laura go? ", Luo Bing asked where Madam Laura is currently. 

"She was just taken away by an unknown person from this place." Ye Chen easily answered Luo Bing’s 

question. 

"Taken away? , why don’t you stop that person? " Luo Bing was annoyed when she found out that Ye 

Chen had not stopped the person who had taken Madam Laura away. 

"How can you blame me, I asked who had been sleeping so soundly that she forgot her job? ", Ye Chen 

pointed at Luo Bing who was in front of him. 

Hearing this, Luo Bing’s face turned red like an apple again. 

It was her fault that she fell asleep while doing an assignment to escort Madam Laura. 

"Ye Chen forget about it, let’s go after that person" Luo Bing asked Ye Chen to forget about things just 

now. 

She invited Ye Chen to pursue the person who had kidnapped Madam Laura. 

Luo Bing hurriedly headed towards the exit of this room. 

"Where do you want to go? "Ye Chen asked where Luo Bing wanted to go. 

"Of course go after the person who kidnapped Madam Laura." Luo Bing replied to Ye Chen in an irritated 

tone. 

"The person who kidnapped Madam Laura can fly, if you want to chase his in the normal way, then you 

will never be able to catch up with that person" Ye Chen told Luo Bing that Madam Laura’s kidnapper 

could fly. 

Hearing this, Luo Bing who wanted to open the door immediately stopped her movements. 

She didn’t think that Madam Laura’s kidnapper would fly. 

If Madam Laura’s kidnapper could fly then how could Luo Bing catch up with that person. 

"Ye Chen, do you have a way ? "Luo Bing has no other choice but to ask Ye Chen for help. 



"Of course, come closer to me." Ye Chen asked Luo Bing to come to his side. 

Luo Bing was confused about what Ye Chen was going to do, in order to save Madam Laura, Luo Bing 

had to obey Ye Chen. 

Luo Bing moved to Ye Chen’s side, now Luo Bing was standing right by Ye Chen’s body. 

Chapter 424 - Tu Wenpi Was Angry 

After Luo Bing was by his side, Ye Chen immediately hugged Luo Bing’s waist, Ye Chen brought Luo Bing 

closer to his body. 

Now that Ye Chen and Luo Bing were very close, Ye Chen could smell the fragrance that Luo Bing had 

Luo Bing felt embarrassed when her waist was hugged by Ye Chen. 

somehow they currently look like a couple. 

Ye Chen brought Luo Bing to the side of the window, after arriving near the glass window, Ye Chen 

brought Luo Bing to jump from the glass window. 

Ye Chen brought Luo Bing flying up into the sky. 

Luo Bing was a little surprised by what Ye Chen was doing, Luo Bing did not think that Ye Chen could fly. 

when Luo Bing was carried flying by Ye Chen, Luo Bing felt the bottom of hers was very windy, Luo Bing 

just remembered that at this time she was not wearing anything at the bottom. 

If a strong wind lifted the skirt she was wearing, then it was certain that Ye Chen would be able to see 

Luo Bing’s private parts. 

Luo Bing immediately held her skirt in one hand. 

What Luo Bing was doing right now didn’t go unnoticed by Ye Chen. 

"Why are you holding your skirt like that? ", Ye Chen asked Luo Bing. 

Ye Chen wanted to know what Luo Bing was doing right now, why in a situation like this did Luo Bing 

even hold into her skirt. 

Luo Bing began to look panicked when she saw Ye Chen was suspicious of herself, Luo Bing had to find 

an excuse so that Ye Chen would throw suspicion on her. 

"Nothing, this is the first time I’ve been invited to fly like this, I just don’t want my skirt to be blown 

away by the strong wind." Luo Bing tried to find an excuse. 

hearing Luo Bing’s excuse, Ye Chen became even more suspicious of Luo Bing, the wind near him was 

not strong at all, it was impossible with the wind like this could blow Luo Bing’s skirt. 

At most, the wind could only lift a little of the skirt that Luo Bing was wearing, there was no way a wind 

like this could blow Luo Bing’s skirt. 

Luo Bing saw that Ye Chen was becoming more and more suspicious of herself, it seemed that the 

reason she just said made Ye Chen even more suspicious of her. 



"Ye Chen, forget it, don’t waste any more time, let’s go after the kidnapper who kidnapped Madam 

Laura." Luo Bing immediately changed the subject so that Ye Chen would not be more suspicious that 

she was currently not wearing anything under her skirt. 

"OK." Ye Chen nodded, he led Luo Bing to the direction where Madam Laura’s kidnapper was. 

Ye Chen used his full speed to chase after the person who had kidnapped madam Laura. 

Luo Bing was again taken aback by the flying speed shown by Ye Chen, she did not expect that Ye Chen 

could fly at an incredibly fast speed. 

Luo Bing could no longer count how many buildings she had passed through with Ye Chen’s current 

flying speed. 

Because it was too fast, Luo Bing had trouble seeing anything around her. 

Her gaze became blurry, Luo Bing began to be unable to clearly see what was around her. 
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"Hehehe, this is too easy" Tu Wenpi laughed happily when he got madam Laura, he did not think it 

would be this easy to kidnap madam Laura. 

It turned out that Madam Laura’s two new bodyguards were easier than she thought. 

Madam Laura is currently unconscious, she is sedated by Tu Wenpi. 

Tu Wenpi didn’t waste the time he had, he immediately rushed to bring madam Laura out of this city. 

As long as he managed to get Madam Laura out of this city, then it was certain that he would be very 

safe. 

Tu Wenpi couldn’t wait to use Madam Laura’s ability to see the future. 

At this time Tu Wenpi had almost reached the city border, soon he would be out of the city, when he 

was about to leave the city, he saw that near the border there were two people waiting for him, one boy 

and one girl. 

These two people were of course Ye Chen and Luo Bing, both of them had been waiting for Tu Wenpi’s 

arrival near the city border. 

Ye Chen had expected that Tu Wenpi would leave this city, so he flew ahead of Tu Wenpi and waited for 

him near the city border. 

Tu Wenpi immediately stopped when he saw that Ye Chen and Luo Bing were here, he was 

dumbfounded when he saw Ye Chen and Luo Bing in front of him. 



Tu Wenpi tried rubbing his eyes to make sure he wasn’t hallucinating right now. 

After rubbing his eyes several times, he still saw Ye Chen and Luo Bing in front of him, it meant that 

what he saw right now was not an illusion. 

"How did you two get here?" Tu Wenpi immediately asked Ye Chen and Luo Bing. 

"Why should we answer a question from a kidnapper like you, it’s a waste of time." Ye CHen didn’t want 

to bother explaining to Tu Wenpi. 

He only needed to madam Laura who was in Tu Wenpi’s hand. 

"Damn, how dare you talk to me like that, I will definitely make you regret it" Tu Wenpi was not satisfied 

with the answer said by Ye Chen. 

Tu Wenpi had never met anyone who dared speak to him like this, Ye Chen was the first to dare to speak 

to himself in this manner. 

"Noisy. . . , you are too talkative. "Ye Chen told Tu Wenpi that he was too talkative. 

One by one, Tu Wenpi’s veins started to come out, he had never felt this angry in his life. 

"If you want to be safe, quickly hand over Madam Laura to us." Ye Chen told Tu Wenpi to hand Madam 

Laura over to him. 

"I will never hand over this woman to you, just watch I will kill you" Tu Wenpi refused to hand over 

madam Laura, he also wanted to kill Ye Chen. 

"Ye Chen you have to be careful, if I’m not mistaken this man is Tu Wenpi, he is one of the most wanted 

people in this world because of the crime he has committed." Luo Bing told Ye Chen that Tu Wenpi was 

a very bad anda very dangerous criminal. 

Luo Bing only knows a little that Tu Wenpi is the most wanted evil person in this world, there are many 

countries in this world who are looking for Tu Wenpi whether it is alive or dead. 

"Police Luo, you don’t need to worry, this guy doesn’t look strong, he definitely won’t harm both of us." 

Ye Chen told Luo Bing that Tu Wenpi was completely harmless to him. 

This man was only at the Emperor Realm stage, so he wouldn’t be able to harm Ye Chen who currently 

possessed quite a high level of strength. 

Tu Wenpi listened to what Ye Chen just said, he couldn’t believe that in this world anyone would dare to 

say that he was not dangerous. 

Tu Wenpi is the most wanted terrorist because of the crimes he has committed, so many countries in 

the world are afraid of him. 

And today he heard a young man who dared to say that he looked weak and harmless, this was an insult 

to Tu Wenpi. 

"Damn, I’m going to kill you." Tu Wenpi couldn’t stand Ye Chen’s insult anymore. 

He decided to let Ye Chen know that he was a very dangerous person. 



Tu Wenpi put madam Laura on the ground, after which he rushed towards Ye Chen. 

"Wind Breaking Kick", at Tu Wenpi’s feet began to be enveloped by Wind, Tu Wenpi intended to use this 

leg to attack Ye Chen. 

Chapter 425 - Knock Out Tu Wenpi 

Tu Wenpi’s feet were pointing directly at Ye Chen’s body. 

Seeing Tu Wenpi’s attack aimed at him, Ye Chen used one hand to block the attack that was coming 

towards him. 

"Bamm" when Tu Wenpi’s legs and Ye Chen’s arms met, there was a very strong wind explosion, strong 

winds immediately enveloped the area around Ye Chen. 

Luo Bing who was slightly beside Ye Chen was also affected by this strong wind. 

"Ahhhh. . . "Luo Bing screamed, Her skirt was being squeezed by the current strong wind. 

Luo Bing desperately tried to keep her skirt from being lifted upwards by the strong wind. 

Unfortunately Luo Bing’s efforts were in vain, this strong wind was still able to lift the skirt that Luo Bing 

was wearing. 

If one took a closer look at Luo Bing’s skirt which was currently raised, they could see that there was 

nothing underneath it. 

When Ye Chen heard Luo Bing’s scream, he immediately looked at Luo Bing. 

When Ye Chen looked at Luo Bing who was beside him, he saw that Luo Bing’s skirt was currently being 

lifted by the wind. 

And what made Ye Chen the most surprised was, Luo Bing didn’t wear anything under her skirt. 

This was truly a beautiful sight that it was a pity to miss Ye Chen’s eyes. 

"I never thought that this beautiful police would be so brave, she really doesn’t wear anything under 

that skirt" Ye Chen muttered in his heart. 

Ye Chen didn’t expect that Luo Bing would be such a brave woman, she really didn’t wear anything 

under that short skirt. 

While Ye Chen was looking at the beautiful scenery beside him, Tu Wenpi tried to attack Ye Chen with all 

his might. 

Tu Wenpi really put all the strength he had, unfortunately the Wind Breaking Kick technique he was 

using was unable to make Ye Chen back off in the slightest. 

Ye Chen was truly like a solid concrete wall that couldn’t be moved the slightest bit. 

"Bastard. . . , "Tu Wenpi shouted at Ye Chen very loudly. 

Ye Chen, who heard Tu Wenpi’s scream, immediately regained his senses, he was very dissatisfied when 

this person shouted very loudly near him. 



Even though Ye Chen was looking at the beautiful scenery next to him, it was unexpected that Tu Wenpi 

would actually disturb him. 

The disgruntled Ye Chen started to slightly move his arm forward, as Ye Chen’s arm moved forward, Tu 

Wenpi immediately bounced far back. 

Tu Wenpi was forced back several hundred meters by Ye Chen, Tu Wenpi looked at Ye Chen, he did not 

expect that Madam Laura’s new bodyguard would become this strong. 

"Damn it." Tu Wenpi grumbled again with dissatisfaction, even though just now he still looked very 

happy when he got Madam Laura. 

Unexpectedly, in a matter of minutes, the situation would turn out like this. 

"I told you to give up, there’s no point in you fighting like this." Ye Chen again told Tu Wenpi to hand 

over Madam Laura voluntarily. 

If Tu Wenpi was willing to hand over madam Laura, then Ye Chen didn’t have to bother anymore to fight 

like this with Tu Wenpi. 

"I will not leave this old woman to you, this old woman will be a very valuable asset to me." Tu Wenpi 

refused to hand over Madam Laura to Ye Chen. 

Tu Wenpi had come this far, there was no way after he had come this far he would voluntarily hand back 

Madam Laura back to Ye Chen. 

Tu Wenpi decided to fight earnestly. 

"Wind Armor", Tu Wenpi uses wind armor techniques, this technique is a technique to create a wind 

barrier that can be used to deflect all physical and non-physical attacks. 

Currently around Tu Wenpi there was a very strong and very strong wind, it was impossible for ordinary 

people to be able to break into the wind that Tu Wenpi created. 

Anyone who tries to break through this wind armor, then it can be ascertained that they will 

immediately be blown away by the strong wind that swirls around Tu Wenpi. 

"Get ready, this time I will be serious against you." Tu Wenpi started to put on a serious face against Ye 

Chen. 

Tu Wenpi took out a large scythe from his storage ring. 

Tu Wenpi started spinning the large scythe in his hand very easily. 

According to Ye Chen, what Tu Wenpi was currently doing was showing off the strength in front of him. 

Ye Chen started to think that Tu Wenpi was a fool, he dared to show off his strength and abilities in front 

of Ye Chen who was a cultivator at the Overlord Realm stage. 

If at this time Tu Wenpi knew what Ye Chen was thinking about him, then Tu Wenpi could definitely 

vomit blood. 



"Have you finished showing off the strength you have? " Ye Chen asked Tu Wenpi who was showing off 

the large scythe he had. 

Hearing Ye Chen’s words, Tu Wenpi, who was turning the large scythe in his hand, immediately stopped. 

Tu Wenpi looked at Ye Chen with an extremely powerful gaze. 

"Get ready to be chopped off by my scythe." Tu Wenpi had already decided to chop off Ye Chen’s head 

using the scythe he currently had in his hand. 

Tu Wenpi disappeared from where he was currently standing, it seems that after using the "wind armor" 

technique not only did his defense get stronger, but the movement speed that Tu Wenpi showed was 

also getting faster. 

"Dieee! ! ! "Tu Wenpi suddenly appeared behind Ye Chen, he immediately slashed Ye Chen’s head with 

the scythe in his hand. 

"Slash." Tu Wenpi’s large scythe cut Ye Chen’s head. 

After seeing that his scythe had successfully slashed Ye Chen’s head, Tu Wenpi looked very happy. 

he had finally managed to get rid of that annoying Ye Chen. 

" What ! ! ! " , Tu Wenpi’s pleasure did not last for a long time, he was shocked when he saw that what 

he had just slashed was Ye Chen’s shadow projection. 

What Tu Wenpi just cut down was the shadow Ye Chen made using the Step nine shadows technique, Tu 

Wenpi was really easily fooled by the Step Nine Shadow technique that Ye Chen had. 

"It’s still a thousand years too early for you to behead me." Ye Chen reappeared in front of Tu Wenpi. 

He stretched out one hand of his towards Tu Wenpi’s Neck. 

Ye Chen’s hand very easily broke through the Wind Armor defense that Tu Wenpi made. 

Ye Chen’s hand immediately gripped Tu Wenpi’s neck very firmly. 

Ye Chen started to lift Tu Wenpi’s body up. 

Tu Wenpi who is in Ye Chen’s hand currently looks very painful, Ye Chen’s grip on his neck is very strong, 

because Ye Chen’s grip is too strong, Tu Wenpi feels he can’t breathe. 

"Hey, Police Luo, you said that this guy is the most wanted person in this world? ", Ye Chen asked Luo 

Bing about Tu Wenpi. 

"That’s right, he is the most wanted criminal in this world, because of a very cruel crime." While still 

holding his skirt so that it would no longer be picked up by the strong wind, Luo Bing answered Ye 

Chen’s question. 

"If he is the most wanted criminal then I will just cripple him, let him take responsibility for the crimes 

he has committed." Ye Chen decided to cripple this person’s cultivation, let Tu Wenpi take responsibility 

for the deeds he had done. 



From Ye Chen’s finger began to emerge a silver colored flame, Ye Chen pointed his finger towards Tu 

Wenpi’s body, the silver flames on Ye Chen’s finger immediately entered Tu Wenpi’s body. 

The Heavenly Silver Flame began to burn several important meridians and Profound Veins that were in 

Tu Wenpi’s body. 

Ye Chen did not completely make Tu Wenpi a useless person, he only eliminated the cultivation that Tu 

Wenpi had. 

Currently Tu Wenpi was no different from an ordinary person who was extremely weak without having 

any strength. 

After crippling Tu Wenpi’s cultivation, Ye Chen pulled back his Heavenly Silver Flame from Tu Wenpi’s 

body. 

After that Ye Chen threw Tu Wenpi on the ground in front of Luo Bing. 

"This person is now yours, you can do whatever you want to this person" Ye Chen told Luo Bing that Tu 

Wenpi was now his. 

What Luo Bing was going to do to Tu Wenpi was no longer Ye Chen’s business. 

Chapter 426 - A Warning For Ye Chen From Madam Laura 

Luo Bing didn’t expect that Ye Chen would give Tu Wenpi to herself. 

It is necessary to know that Tu Wenpi’s value is enormous if he is handed over to the Six Door 

organization, the Six Door organization will definitely give an award and achievement to the person who 

has succeeded in capturing Tu Wenpi who is the most wanted terrorist in the world. 

" Are you sure you want to hand him over to me? , you can get something valuable if you hand this 

person over to the government, for example a fame or money. "Luo Bing told Ye Chen that he could get 

a reward as well as an achievement if he handed Tu Wenpi over to the government or the Six Door 

Organization. 

"I don’t need that kind of thing, I don’t like being in the center of attention." Ye Chen didn’t need what 

Luo Bing just said. 

Ye Chen didn’t like being in the center of attention, it would be very troublesome for Ye Chen if he was 

the center of attention. 

Ye Chen also did not need the prize money from handing over Tu Wenpi to the government, currently Ye 

Chen already had a lot of money from selling the beauty products and pills he had. 

"Are you sure about that? ", Luo Bing asked Ye Chen once again. 

Luo Bing really didn’t want Ye Chen to waste this golden opportunity. 

Ye Chen shook his head. "I told you that I don’t need that kind of thing, you can take it if you want." Ye 

Chen really has no interest in the gift that Luo Bing said earlier. 



"If you really insist, then I will take this person over to the government." Luo Bing looked very happy 

when Ye Chen handed over the achievement of capturing Tu Wenpi to herself. 

If Luo Bing gave Tu Wenpi to the Six Door organization, it was certain that Luo Bing would get a 

promotion and several gifts in the form of resources to accelerate her cultivation. 

That meant that Luo Bing could raise her cultivation level even faster. 

Luo Bing’s current mood really felt so happy that Luo Bing had the thought of hugging and kissing Ye 

Chen who had given her something so precious like this. 

"Hey Police Luo, can I ask you something?" Ye Chen wanted to ask Luo Bing something. 

"What do you want to ask? "Luo Bing is currently in a happy mood, naturally she is willing to answer Ye 

Chen’s question. 

Did you deliberately not wear underwear for me today? "Ye Chen asked Luo Bing a sensitive question. 

Hearing the words that just left Ye Chen’s mouth, Luo Bing’s face immediately turned a bright red. 

Unexpectedly, Ye Chen knew that she was currently not wearing anything under her skirt. 

"Me. . ., me. . . "Luo Bing seems to have a hard time answering Ye Chen’s question. 

Luo Bing didn’t know how to answer the question asked by Ye Chen. 

"Hehehehe." Ye Chen chuckled at Luo Bing, it was quite funny to see Luo Bing who was in this state. 

Luo Bing was very embarrassed, right now she wanted to go and find a hole to hide from Ye Chen. 

" Where am I? "While Ye Chen was teasing Luo Bing, Madam Laura suddenly regained consciousness. 

Madam Laura began to wonder why she was in a place like this. 

Whereas before she was still sleeping in a hotel room, why suddenly could he be in a strange place like 

this. 

"Madam Laura, are you okay", Ye Chen went to Madam Laura’s side, she asked Madam Laura’s 

situation. 

"I’m fine, I just feel a little dizzy", Madam Laura is okay, she just feels dizzy because of the drug that Tu 

Wenpi gave her. 

"Ye Chen, where am I right now? "Madam Laura asked Ye Chen where they are currently. 

"We are currently in the city border, someone just kidnapped you, fortunately I managed to beat the 

kidnapper and save you" Ye Chen told Madam Laura that she was just kidnapped by someone. 

"I see." Madam Laura now understands why she can be in such a strange place. 

It turned out that just now someone had kidnapped him, no wonder he could be in a place like this. 

Ye Chen saw Madam Laura who looked normal when he was kidnapped. 



It seemed that Madam Laura was used to being in this kind of situation, so it wasn’t strange that she 

didn’t look scared or panicked when she was kidnapped by someone. 

"It seems like if I continue to be here, I will trouble both of you. I better leave this city immediately." 

Madam Laura didn’t want to trouble Ye Chen any further than this. 

It was better for her to leave this city and go to the next destination she should visit. 

"Neither of us feel a bother with you at all, right Police Luo? ", Ye Chen said to Luo Bing. 

Luo Bing only nodded lightly, she was currently too embarrassed to face Ye Chen. 

"Thank you, but I’ve decided to go to my next destination." Madam Laura smiled at Ye Chen who had 

comforted her. 

"Madam Laura, if that’s the decision you make, then we will take you back to the airport right away." 

Luo Bing finally wanted to speak. 

Luo Bing had managed to calm down Herself again, she was currently on duty, she should not let this 

kind of embarrassment bother her who was on duty to escort Madam Laura, Luo Bing had to be 

professional in carrying out this kind of task. 

Luo Bing immediately called the nearest police station, she asked the closest police who were here to 

take care of Tu Wenpi first. 

"Ye Chen, can you take us to the airport by flying? " Luo Bing asked Ye Chen if he could take herself and 

Madam Laura to fly to the airport in this city. 

"Of course I can." Ye Chen could of course take Madam Laura and Luo Bing to the airport very quickly. 

"Good, then let’s go right now." Luo Bing wanted Ye Chen to take herself and Madam Laura to the 

airport right away. 

Ye Chen nodded, she carried Luo Bing and Madam Laura flying towards the airport. 

Within a few minutes, Ye Chen, Luo Bing and Madam Laura arrived at the airstrip. 

Ye Chen brought Luo Bing and Madam Laura down in front of Madam Laura’s private jet. 

When Ye Chen, Luo Bing and Madam Laura came, they were immediately greeted by the five guards 

assigned to look after Madam Laura. 

The five guards lined up neatly upon welcoming the arrival of Ye Chen, Luo Bing and Madam Laura. 

"Welcome back madam." The guards were very unanimous in welcoming Madam Laura’s arrival. 

Madam Laura nodded at the five guards in front of her. 

Madam Laura turned towards Ye Chen and Luo Bing. 

"Thank you for escorting me while I am in this city." Madam Laura thanked Ye Chen and Luo Bing who 

had worked hard in escorting her while in this city. 

"No problem, that’s our thing." Luo Bing said to Madam Laura. 



"Ye Chen, before I go there is something I will tell you." Madam Laura wanted to say something to Ye 

Chen. 

" What is that ? "Ye Chen asked Madam Laura. Ye Chen wanted to know what Madam Laura wanted to 

say to him. 

"It’s about you, from now on you have to be more careful in making every decision you take, there will 

be a lot of strong people who come to you one by one, don’t let these strong people take something 

valuable from you" Madam Laura turned out to be giving Ye Chen a stern warning. 

Ye Chen didn’t really understand the words of Madam Laura, who were the strong people that Madam 

Laura meant, he was very curious about the strong people that Madam Laura said. 

"Madam Laura, can you tell me more clearly about that matter?" Ye Che wanted to know more clearly 

what Madam Laura meant. 

"I’m sorry, I can only tell you so much, you have to find out this yourself in the future." Madam Laura 

couldn’t tell Ye Chen more than this. 

Ye Chen was a little disappointed when he found out about this, he had to find out for himself who the 

people Madam Laura was referring to. 

"Okay, time is up, it’s time for me to leave this city, goodbye." Madam Laura bid farewell to Ye Chen and 

Luo Bing. 

After saying goodbye to Ye Chen and Luo Bing, Madam Laura boarded her private jet. 

The guards began to follow Madam Laura into the private jet. 

After everyone boarded, private jets started flying out of this airport. 

Ye Chen and Luo Bing saw the departure of the jet that Madam Laura was in, the jet disappeared 

towards the horizon. 

"It’s finally over, I can now go home." Ye Chen looked happy when the task of escorting Madam Laura 

was finished. 

Luo Bing also felt the same as Ye Chen, she felt relieved when the heavy burden she had to endure to 

escort Madam Laura’s safety was finally over. 

"Police Luo, see you later, I have to go home now." Ye Chen bid Luo Bing farewell, without waiting for 

Luo Bing’s reply. Ye Chen flew straight to his villa. 

"Ye Chen, wait a moment." Luo Bing stopped Ye Chen, unfortunately Ye Chen left this place. 

Even though Luo Bing only wanted to thank Ye Chen for helping her. 

"Looks like I should find another time to thank him." Luo Bing decided to find another time to thank Ye 

Chen. 

"Since there was nothing else Luo Bing could do here, Luo Bing decided to return to the police station to 

take care of Tu Wenpi. 



Chapter 427 - Unfriendly Visitors From The God Realm Came 

Meanwhile, somewhere in space, near Earth’s orbit, there are some people floating in the dark space. 

These people are seen watching the earth from a distance. 

"Are you sure that this is the place you mentioned earlier? "A man in ancient clothes asked the person 

next to him. 

"Boss Xui Jin, this planet is the place I mentioned earlier, it so happened that when I passed this place, I 

felt a small energy from the Heavenly Silver Flame that we were looking for, I could only feel the 

Heavenly Silver Flame for a moment. after that the small energy of the Heavenly Silver Flame 

disappears. "This person told Xui Jin that what they were looking for was on this planet. 

The man named Xui Jin laughed when he learned this. "Good. . . . ,Good. . . . ,Good. . . . "Xui Jin said 

Good words several times. 

"Finally after several days of searching, I found that woman who had dared to steal the Heavenly Silver 

Flame from me." Xui Jin wanted to take back his Heavenly Silver Flame that was stolen by a woman. 

The woman Xui Jin meant was of course Dongfang Xiu, for the past few days he and all of his men had 

been trying to find the whereabouts of Dongfang Xiu. 

They all tried very hard to find the whereabouts of Dongfang Xiu, even though in the past few days they 

have never had a second to rest while looking for the existence of Dongfang Xiu. 

If Dongfang Xiu returns to the Sacred Heaven Star Realm, it can be confirmed that Xui Jin’s history will 

be finished. 

If he was found to have injured Dongfang Xiu, who was the brightest jewel in the Sacred Heaven Star 

Realm, then it was certain that he would be hunted down by the Sacred Heaven Star Realm which is one 

of the great powers that are very powerful in God Realm. 

"Boss Xui Jin, what should we do now, do we have to rummage through this small planet to find that 

woman? ",, Xui Jin’s men asked what they should do at this time. 

"No, don’t create unnecessary chaos, right now the people from Sacred Heaven Star Realm must also be 

looking for the existence of Dongfang Xiu, we can’t attract the attention of the people from Sacred 

Heaven Star Realm." Xui Jin told his men not to attract the attention of the Sacred Heaven Star Realm 

people who are currently searching for the existence of Dongfang Xiu. 

"You guys are looking for that woman secretly, I’m sure that right now she is still badly injured by the 

attack I did at that time." Xui Jin is sure that Dongfang Xiu is currently still seriously injured by the attack 

he made a few days ago. 

The reason for Xui Jin to attack Dongfang Xiu was very simple, he wanted to get the Heavenly Silver 

Flame in Dongfang Xiu’s hands. 

The Heavenly Silver Flame is something that is very precious to every cultivator in God Realm. 



Even Xui Jin was willing to challenge something as powerful as the Sacred Heaven Star Realm to obtain 

the Heavenly Silver Flame from Dongfang Xiu’s hand. 

If Xui Jin can obtain the Heavenly Silver Flame, then the strength he possesses will definitely become 

even stronger than he is now. 

With the power of the Heavenly Silver Flame, Xui Jin can join one of the great powers in the God Realm. 

That way Xui Jin no longer has to fear Sacred Heaven Star Realm. 

Xui Jin smiled to himself as he thought of himself who would become a part of the great power that 

controlled the western God Realm. 

he would definitely benefit greatly from joining one of the great powers that controlled the western God 

Realm. 

"What are you waiting for, hurry and find that woman and bring her to me." Xui Jin ordered the men 

behind him to go find the whereabouts of Dongfang Xiu. 

"Yes Boss." Xui Jin’s men immediately went to earth, they started to search for clues about the existence 

of Dongfang Xiu. 

"Just watch, you won’t be able to escape from me, I will definitely get back the Heavenly Silver Flame." 

Xui Jin was very confident about getting the Heavenly Silver Flame back from Dongfang Xiu’s hand. 

Xui Jin didn’t know that currently the Heavenly Silver Flame was already in someone else’s hand, even 

the Heavenly Silver Flame had fused with Ye Chen. 
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After Ye Chen parted with Luo Bing, Ye Chen immediately went to his villa, he wanted to go Vila and 

enjoy the rest of the day. 

When Ye Chen flew to his villa, on the way Ye Chen happened to see a beautiful Milf woman who was 

being bullied by some thugs. 

The beautiful Milf woman was Ye Chen’s acquaintance, this woman was Su Yuya, right now Su Yuya 

seemed to be being bullied by some evil thugs. 

Seeing Su Yuya being bullied by some evil thugs, Ye Chen decided to help Su Yuya get out of this 

problem. 

Ye Chen started to get closer to Su Yuya who was being bullied by several thugs. 



"Hey beautiful, would you like to go with us somewhere nice? ", One of the men tried to invite Su Yuya 

to go to a pleasant place to visit. 

The place these thugs meant was of course Bar / Ktv, there they could do whatever they wanted to a 

Beautiful Milf like Su Yuya. 

"Sorry I have an important matter right now, so please get out of my way." Su Yuya refused the 

invitation from these thugs. 

Su Yuya currently had to go somewhere to attend an event,Su Yuya couldn’t be bothered by a bunch of 

ruffians like them. 

Su Yuya tried to walk past these people, when she passed these people, they blocked Su Yuya’s path. 

"Beautiful, wait a minute, why are you in a hurry, let’s do fun things with me, I guarantee tonight you 

will be very satisfied" This man did not give up, he again forced Su Yuya to come along with him. 

This man even said fulgar words to Su Yuya. 

Su Yuya looked even more dissatisfied when she saw the behavior of these thugs. 

Su Yuya ignored these people, she again tried to go past these people. 

The thugs who were ignored by Su Yuya felt unhappy, he stretched out his hand to hold onto Su Yuya’s 

wrist. 

The delinquent man pulled Su Yuya into joining him. 

"You shameless man, hurry up and let me go" Su Yuya started to rebel and fight the delinquent man in 

front of her. 

Unfortunately, Su Yuya’s strength was too weak when compared to the thugs in front of her. 

"Anyone help me . . .! ! ! " seeing that he was no match for the delinquent guy, Su Yuya decided to ask 

for help from the people around here. 

"Hehehe, shout whatever you want, there is no one here who can help you escape from me" the thugs 

man chuckled at Su Yuya. 

In this place everyone was familiar with this thugs man, here there weren’t any fools who wanted to find 

trouble with the group of thugs men who were bullying Su Yuya. 

So the people around here ignored the screams from Su Yuya. 

"Friends let’s go to Ktv, there we will have fun with this woman." This delinquent man invites all his 

friends to go to Ktv and enjoy the night together with a beautiful Milf like Su Yuya. 

Everyone immediately got excited when they heard this, they couldn’t wait to spend the night with a 

beautiful Milf like Su Yuya. 

Su Yuya was helplessly dragged by these thugs to a nearby Ktv 

Chapter 428 - Quickly Let Go Of That Woman 



Su Yuya looked at the people around here, he hoped that someone could help him from these thugs. 

Unfortunately Su Yuya’s wish might not come true, the people who were here were completely ignoring 

her who was asking for help. 

They did not want to help her who was currently in trouble. 

The people around here preferred to be safe, rather than helping Su Yuya and dealing with these thugs.. 

Su Yuya was very disappointed when she saw this, it seemed like she would not be able to escape from 

the thugs who were currently dragging eher. 

Su Yuya hoped that right now there were good people willing to help her. 

"Hey you guys, hurry up and let that woman go." Someone came and stopped these thugs who wanted 

to take Su Yuya away. 

Su Yuya and the thugsimmediately looked back, when they looked back, they saw a handsome man 

standing a few meters behind them. 

The person who came was of course Ye Chen, Ye Chen came to help Su Yuya who was being bullied by 

these thugs. 

"Ye Chen" Su Yuya immediately called Ye Chen’s name, Su Yuya didn’t expect Ye Chen to be around here 

either. 

Seeing Ye Chen’s arrival, Su Yuya had a little hope of getting out of this matter. 

"Ye Chen, hurry up and help me from this thugs ." Su Yuya asked Ye Chen to get rid of these people. 

Su Yuya had heard from Su Yuyu that Ye Chen was quite good at martial arts, Su Yuya believed that Ye 

Chen could easily overcome these thugs. 

"You bastard, how dare you interfere with what we’re doing, don’t you know who we are? ", The man 

who was holding Su Yuya’s wrist immediately snapped at Ye Chen who had just appeared. 

This thugs man was angry when he saw someone who dared to interfere in the business he was 

currently doing. 

This was the territory of the delinquents who were bothering Su Yuya, around here had never before 

had anyone dared to interfere in their affairs. 

"I don’t know who you are and don’t want to know about that matter either. All I want is for you to let 

that woman go." Ye Chen didn’t care about these people. 

What Ye Chen wanted was for these thugs to let go of Su Yuya who they were holding back. 

"How dare you speak to us like that. . . ! ! ! "The delinquent guy looks very angry at the words that Ye 

Chen said. 

"All of you, hurry and break the arms and legs of this arrogant person who intends to be a hero, let him 

know who we really are." The thugs man ordered the friends beside him to take care of Ye Chen. 



"Hehehe, it’s easy to leave everything to us, we will take care of this person very quickly, after that we 

will enjoy the core beauty together." The thugs friends chuckled, they were all ready to take care of Ye 

Chen who had dared to interfere the affairs they do. 

These people couldn’t wait to taste the tastes of a Beautiful Milf woman like Su Yuya. 

Right now the thugs wanted to hurry up and finish Ye Chen and go to Ktv to have fun. 

The thugs advanced towards Ye Chen, they looked ready to break both Ye Chen’s legs and arms who had 

dared to interfere with the business they were all doing. 

Ye Chen looked at the people who were approaching here, people like them are really trash among 

today’s modern society. 

Garbage like them must be removed so that it does not become a disease for others. 

"Hehehe, you idiot, you are currently wrong in looking for trouble with us, be prepared to feel the 

consequences." Before they broke Ye Chen’s legs and arms, one of the thugs talked nonsense to Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen only smiled when he heard the nonsense that was being said by the person in front of him. 

Seeing Ye Chen was not afraid at all and instead smiled, the thugs felt that they were being laughed at 

by Ye Chen. 

"Bastards feel this." One of these thugs hit Ye Chen very hard. 

"Bammm" the punch from this guy hit Ye Chen’s chest. 

"Ouch" the person who screamed in pain was not Ye Chen but the one who hit Ye Chen. 

The person who hit Ye Chen felt that he had just hit a very hard concrete wall. 

"Damn, is there an iron plate under your shirt?" The person who hit Ye Chen began to suspect that Ye 

Chen was wearing an iron plate under the clothes he was wearing. 

"What iron plate? Aren’t your punches too weak?" Ye Chen told the person in front of him that the 

punch he just did was very weak. 

Even Ye Chen didn’t feel anything when he was hit by the person in front of him. 

"Damn, I’ll kill you." The person who previously hit Ye Chen did not accept the words of contempt that 

came out of Ye Chen’s mouth. 

This person took a penknife from his trousers, he began to open the penknife in his hand. 

The person with the knife stabbed the knife in his hand at Ye Chen. 

The knife in the delinquent’s hand stabbed towards Ye Chen’s neck. 

Ye Chen currently still looks very relaxed when the knife points to his neck. 

"Ye Chen, be careful." Su Yuya shouted very loudly when she saw a knife about to stab Ye Chen’s neck. 



When the knife in the hand of the delinquent stabbed Ye Chen’s neck, the knife stopped at the skin of Ye 

Chen’s neck, this knife was completely unable to penetrate Ye Chen’s skin which was extremely hard at 

all. 

Everyone saw the knife stop right at Ye Chen’s neck, the current blade did not move the slightest bit 

from Ye Chen’s neck. 

The thugs started to wonder what one of their comrades was doing, why didn’t he stab Ye Chen right 

away. 

The man who was holding the knife was surprised to find that the knife in his hand was unable to 

penetrate Ye Chen’s neck. 

The knife in his hand felt like he was stopped by something so hard that it was unable to move through 

the skin on Ye Chen’s neck. 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand to grab the knife in the hand of the thugs who was currently standing 

right in front of him. 

Ye Chen took the knife from the hand of the thugs who was in front of him. 

"Are you kidding me? , do you think this toy gun can hurt me? "Ye Chen told the person in front of him 

that the knife in Ye Chen’s hand felt like a toy. 

People who saw Ye Chen could hardly believe what Ye Chen had just said, it was clear that the knife in 

Ye Chen’s hand was genuine and very sharp. 

How could Ye Chen say that it was a toy knife. 

Ye Chen started to condense the knife in his hand into a flat iron plate. 

Seeing what Ye Chen had just done, the people who were here gawked, their jaws almost dropped when 

they saw Ye Chen turn the knife into a flat iron like that. 

This was really, really absurd, how could anyone compact a knife into a flat iron like that. 

Chapter 429 - The Kindness That Su Yuya Had 

Ye Chen threw the knife that he had turned into flat iron towards the thugs in front of him. 

The thugs in front of Ye Chen received the knife that Ye Chen had solidified into a flat iron 

The thug received the knife that had turned into flat iron, when he saw the flat iron in his hand, this thug 

suddenly started shivering in fear. 

The thugs did not know how strong the strength possessed by this young man in front of him was able 

to make a knife into this state. 

The thugs in front of Ye Chen started to slowly retreat, they began to be afraid of Ye Chen who had 

shown the strength he had. 

Seeing the people in front of him retreating, Ye Chen decided to take one step forward. 



When Ye Chen took one step forward, the thugs took two steps back, they all started to keep their 

distance from Ye Chen. 

It’s really funny to see the thugs who used to bully the people around here turn scared like this. 

Ye Chen started to take a few steps forward, when Ye Chen got closer to the thugs, the thugs ran away, 

at this time they were trying to save themselves from Ye Chen. 

The thugs who previously wanted to break Ye Chen’s legs, now scattered running away from this place. 

"Hey where are you guys going ? " The man who was holding Su Yuya shouted at his friends who were 

currently leaving himself together with Ye Chen and Su Yuya. 

The people who previously wanted to break Ye Chen’s leg did not hear the screams made by the man 

who was currently holding Su Yuya. 

They were currently busy trying to save themselves from Ye Chen who had terrifying strength. 

Ye Chen couldn’t possibly let the thugs go so easily, if he let these people go so easily, then it was certain 

that they would again cause trouble around this place. 

Because of this, Ye Chen used his strength to suppress the thugs who were running away in various 

directions. 

When Ye Chen took out the strength he had, the thugs who were running away immediately fell to their 

knees, they all felt something very heavy starting to press all the parts of their bodies. 

The result was that these thugs couldn’t move an inch from where they were right now. 

The man who was holding Su Yuya saw the odd thing that was happening to his friends. 

It was quite strange seeing all of his friends suddenly fall to the ground at the same time, this was a very 

strange occurrence for the man who was currently holding Su Yuya. 

When he was looking at his friends who were collapsing on the ground. 

Ye Chen had currently arrived right in front of the man who was currently holding Su Yuya. 

"I told you before to let go of this woman, unfortunately you don’t want to do it, now feel the 

consequences for your stupidity" Ye Chen said to the thugs man in front of him. 

The thugs man who was holding Su Yuya was very surprised when he saw Ye Chen already in front of 

him, Ye Chen is currently starting to look like a ghost. 

"Bastard, feel this." The thugs guy didn’t talk to Ye Chen much, he was currently intending to hit Ye 

Chen’s face in front of him. 

Before this person could hit himself, Ye Chen first hit the face of the person who was holding Su Yuya. 

"Bammm" Ye Chen’s punch hit the face of the man who was holding Su Yuya straight. 

The man who was holding Su Yuya was blown dozens of meters by the punch that Ye Chen did. 

The thugs man landed several tens of meters from where Ye Chen was currently standing. 



The thugs man who previously held Su Yuya at this time seemed to have started convulsing on the 

ground, blood started gushing out from this man’s mouth. 

The condition of this thugs man was terrible, Ye Chen’s punch just now looked quite strong, to the point 

of making a thugst man in this condition. 

"Looks like I was too much" even though Ye Chen was enough to withstand the blow he threw at the 

thugs man who was holding Su Yuya, unexpectedly the punch he just did was still quite strong. 

The result was the thugs man who had previously held Su Yuya in a state that looked quite terrifying. 

Even in such dire circumstances, this thugst man was unlikely to die from a punch from Ye Chen. 

At most he would be in the hospital for a few weeks. 

The thugs who fell to the ground saw one of their comrades beaten by Ye Chen to such a state. 

Seeing how terrifying this man’s strength was, the delinquents began to sip their own Saliva, they all 

started to look scared at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen started to ignore the thugs on the ground, he was currently focused on Su Yuya who was in 

front of him. 

" Are you okay ? "Ye Chen asked if Su Yuya was okay or not. 

"I’m fine" Su Yuya told Ye Chen that right now she’s fine. 

"That’s great, now let me teach these people a little lesson so that they don’t repeat this kind of 

repetition in the future." Ye Chen intended to teach a lesson to the thugs who previously bullied Su 

Yuya. 

"Ye Chen stopped." Su Yuya immediately stopped Ye Chen who wanted to cause trouble with the thugs 

who previously bullied her. 

"Why did you stop me" Ye Chen started asking why Su Yuya stopped himself from giving lessons to these 

people. 

"Ye Chen don’t hurt them, I’m sorry to see you beat up these people" Su Yuya told Ye Chen not to hurt 

the people who previously bullied her. 

Ye Chen really didn’t understand what kind of mind Su Yuya had, this beautiful Milf woman was too kind 

to people who previously wanted to do bad things to her. 

"Okay, if that’s what you want then I’ll let them go." Because Su Yuya asked himself to let go of these 

thugs, Ye Chen would let them all go. 

Su Yuya was relieved when she saw Ye Chen was willing to let these people go. 

Ye Chen started to retract his own power which he used to press the thugs to the ground. 

After Ye Chen pulled back his strength, the hoodlums on the ground started to feel the weight pressing 

on their bodies disappear. 



They can now move their bodies back. 

"You are very lucky because Su Yuya asked me to let you all go" Ye Chen told the thugs who were far 

away. 

"Ye Chen, you don’t have to waste your time dealing with people like them, let’s get out of here." Su 

Yuya embraced Ye Chen’s arm, she pulled Ye Chen away from this place. 

Su Yuya pulled Ye Chen away from this place, Ye Chen was helplessly dragged by Su Yuya to leave this 

place. 

The delinquents felt relieved when they saw Ye Chen leave this place. 

To all of them, Ye Chen was something more terrifying than anything they had ever encountered. 

The thugs immediately helped one of their friends who was hit by Ye Chen. 

They immediately took the person who was beaten by Ye Chen to the hospital for immediate treatment 

in order to receive proper treatment. 

Chapter 430 - Attended A Reunion Event With Su Yuya 

Su Yuya continued to pull Ye Chen away from the thugs who previously bullied her. 

"Hey Su Yuya, where are you taking me to? "Ye Chen asked Su Yuya, Ye Chen wants to know where Su 

Yuya will take himself to. 

"I’ll take you somewhere nice, just take this as a sign of gratitude from me because you helped me from 

the problems I had before." Su Yuya wanted to thank Ye Chen, so she took Ye Chen to a pretty good 

place in this city. . 

"what is that place ? "Asked Ye Chen back to Su Yuya. 

"You will find out later, now you just come with me", Su Yuya acted very mysteriously in front of Ye 

Chen, she still kept the place they would both visit a secret. 

Ye Chen became curious about the good place Su Yuya talked about. 

Su Yuya continued to embrace Ye Chen’s arm, she guided Ye Chen to the place she wanted to visit 

tonight. 

Su Yuya didn’t realize that what she was doing right now looked like a lover who was walking around in 

the middle of the city. 

What Su Yuya was doing right now was quite tempting for Ye Chen, Ye Chen currently felt that his arm 

was being pressed by two very soft objects owned by Su Yuya. 

Ye Chen was very familiar with this kind of sensation, so he knew very well what soft thing was currently 

pressing on his arm. 

What Su Yuya wanted was to thank Ye Chen for helping herself from the thugs, Su Yuya had absolutely 

no thoughts of teasing Ye Chen. 



Ye Chen didn’t mind at all if Su Yuya intended to tease himself, the sensation of being pressed by these 

two soft objects was quite pleasant for Ye Chen. 

After walking for a while, Ye Chen and Su Yuya arrived at a luxury restaurant and the most Good Food in 

this city. 

This is a very popular restaurant in this city, it is very difficult to get a room in this fancy restaurant, 

people who want to eat at this place must book a room in advance in order to enjoy the food in this 

restaurant. 

Unexpectedly Su Yuya would invite Ye Chen to go to such a place. 

"You’re going to invite me to eat at this restaurant? ", Asked Ye Chen to Su Yuya. 

Su Yuya nodded at Ye Chen "Yes, I want to thank you who helped me, so I invite you here to enjoy the 

most delicious dinner in this city" 

Su Yuya wanted to repay Ye Chen with the best food she could find in this city. 

It so happened that in this place Su Yuya and her friends when they were still in school held a reunion 

together. 

It’s been quite a while since they last got together again, so Su Yuya and company held a reunion again 

to reminisce about the past. 

Su Yuya pulled Ye Chen into the restaurant, when Su Yuya and Ye Chen entered the restaurant, they 

were both welcomed by a servant. 

"Sir and miss, have you both booked a room beforehand? ", The servant asked Su Yuya and Ye Chen. 

"Yes, we already have an appointment in Room Number 5. So please take the two of us there right now. 

"Su Yuya said the room number that had been ordered to have a reunion together. 

"Okay, then please both of you come with me, I will escort you both to the room." The waiter will escort 

Su Yuya and Ye Chen to room Number 5 in this restaurant. 

Su Yuya invited Ye Chen to follow this servant, let the servant show the way to the room that had been 

ordered for the Reunion. 

The private room ordered for the Reunion was on the second floor, so the service should not have been 

bad at all. 

In this restaurant there are several floors, the first floor is for ordinary customers where everyone can 

see each other, while the second floor is a private closed room, and the third floor is a VIP room which 

has very-very complete services and facilities. once, the price offered by the Vip Room is the most 

expensive in this place. 

One dinner in a Vip Room can usually cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to millions of dollars, so only 

very wealthy people are willing to set up such a room. 

The servant guided Ye Chen and Su Yuya to the top floor, after going up to the second floor, the servant 

immediately directed Ye Chen and Su Yuya to room Number 5. 



"Sir, and miss, this is the room you should order, please enjoy our service." The servant told Su Yuya to 

enjoy the services in this place. 

"Thank you very much." Su Yuya thanked the servant who had escorted the two of them to room 

Number 5. 

"You’re welcome" After finishing escorting Ye Chen and Su Yuya to the entrance of room number 5, the 

servant returned downstairs to greet the other guests. 

"Let’s go inside." Su Yuya invited Ye Chen into Room Number 5. 

Ye Chen nodded at Su Yuya. 

Su Yuya opened door the entrance to Room Number 5, Su Yuya and Ye Chen went straight into Room 

Number 5. 

In Room Number 5, Ye Chen saw a multitude of people who had been neatly sitting around the dining 

table. 

There are countless men and women currently sitting and having a conversation with each other. 

The average age of the people in this room ranged from 31 ~ 40 years. 

The people in this room were almost the same age as Beautiful Milf Su Yuya. 

When Su Yuya and Ye Chen walked in, everyone immediately turned their attention to Ye Chen and Su 

Yuya who had just come into this room. 

A very handsome man like Ye Chen and a beautiful Milf woman like Su Yuya could indeed easily attract 

attention from the people in this room. 

"Wow. . ., Wow. . ., look who just came here, finally our school flower has come here. "One of the men 

stood up and welcomed the arrival of Su Yuya and Ye Chen. 

Everyone also started to welcome the arrival of Su Yuya who was a school flower when she was still in 

school. 

Su Yuya smiled at everyone in this room. 

Su Yuya’s smile was very beautiful, the man in this room was mesmerized by Su Yuya’s smile. 

Some women didn’t like it when they saw their partner looking at Su Yuya with such a gaze. 

The women started pinching the waists of their partners who were staring at Su Yuya without blinking. 

These women looked very angry with their partners who were seduced by Su Yuya’s smile. 

Su Yuya looked around this place to find her close friends when she was still in school. 

"Ye Chen let’s go over there, there are some of my friends." Su Yuya invited Ye Chen to go to an empty 

seat next to her close friends. 

Ye Chen followed Su Yuya to head over to the empty seat. 



Ye Chen and Su Yuya sat side by side. 

"Hey Yuya, who is the handsome young man next to you, why don’t you introduce him to us?" Su Yuya’s 

female friends became very curious about Ye Chen. 

 


